
Firefighters Help Save Family 

Location:  EDGEWATER FL 
Date:  June 19, 2005 

Firefighters Help Save Family's Dalmatian  

By JENNIFER SMITH Senior Correspondent  

EDGEWATER, FL - On June 19, 2005 Edgewater Fire-Rescue’s Engine 57 was dispatched to a home on 
Victory Palm Drive in the Florida Shores neighborhood for an unresponsive patient at approximately 6:30 p.m.  

Lt. Jim Jollie, Firefighter/Paramedic Dennis Meeske and Firefighter/EMT John Halcomb responded to the call. 
As with every emergency call, the guys had little information to go by, and were ready for whatever they might 
find.  

Upon arrival, the crew grabbed their equipment and rushed into the house of Virginia Nevard. The family 
quickly rushed the responders to a bedroom where they found little Molly breathing 60 times a minute, 
unresponsive and unconscious.  

Molly, however, was not the patient they expected to find. Unconscious she was, but human she was not. A 
functional part of the Nevard family, Molly was a 12-year-old Dalmatian. She had gotten into a plastic donut 
bag to munch on what was inside, but had apparently gotten her head caught in the bag in the process. In a 
panic, 7-year-old Kyle Nevard called 911 but then hung up. Law enforcement and rescue were dispatched to the 
address because of the 911 disconnect.  

Hardly thrown off track, the firefighters went about their routine and pulled out their oxygen bottle, then rushed 
out to the truck to grab a specially designed respiratory mask for dogs.  

They applied high-flow oxygen to the mask and placed it over Molly’s snout. Before too long, Molly became 
conscious and began moving her eyes. She was still breathing fast but she was starting to come around as Jollie 
and his crew talked to the dog, trying to keep her alert.  

Meanwhile, the family contacted an emergency veterinary clinic in Daytona Beach. Equipped with the oxygen 
bottle and breathing mask from EFR, Molly was taken by her family to the clinic.  

Just over a week later, Molly and her family came by the station to thank the firefighters for helping to save her 
life.  

The respiratory masks were donated to Edgewater Fire-Rescue in 2004 from H.E.L.P. Animals, Inc., which is a 
tax-deductible organization based in Orange City. Each fire station in Volusia County received a set of the 
masks.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Daytona Beach Fire Department uses masks successfully 

Location:  Daytona Beach, FL 
Date:  August 17, 2005 

Below is the Official Press release from theInformation related to the video is here:  

Daytona Beach 8/17/2005 1540 HRS. Joshua Moniz and Shannon Sexton, two residents of 337 Palmetto Av., 
flagged down firefighters who were Leaving city hall to inform them of a house fire several doors away. Joshua, 
age 25, proceeded to enter the smoke filled home located at 341 S. Palmetto Av. to search for the two dogs he 
cares for while his neighbor is at work. While firefighters donned their protective gear Joshua located Jose' an 8 
year old mixed breed dog and brought him out to safety.  

Firefighters Christopher Hughes and John Garcia stated that there was zero visibility due to the thick black 
smoke but they were able to locate and rescue the second dog, Shakira, with the help of the department's 
electronic thermal imaging device. The rescue team turned the 5 month old puppy over to Paramedic Driver 
Engineer Chris Lemmond and Driver Engineer Evan Schantz for treatment.  

The puppy was not breathing when it was found but DE Lemmond performed mouth to snout rescue breathing 
and firefighters quickly hooked up to the animal rescue oxygen masks donated to the fire department by 
http://www.helpanimalsinc.org/ . Firefighters and neighbors gave both dogs cool water to drink and a neighbor 
is currently taking care of the dogs until their owner can have them seen by a veterinarian.  

Firefighters quickly put out the fire that was located in a bedroom and set up exhaust fans to remove the smoke. 
The resident of the home was at work at the time of this fire. Investigators from the State Fire Marshal's Office 
and the Daytona Beach Fire Department have determined that the fire was caused by an electrical short most 
likely due to an overloaded Multi-plug adapter plugged into an electrical outlet. There were no human Injuries 
at this incident. John  

M. King PIO 386.671.4006 cell 386.679.5920  

Lieutenant Daytona Beach Fire Department www.dbfd.us  

Public Information & Community Education Officer  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Florida Firefighters Help Save Family 

Location:  EDGEWATER, Fla 
Date:  June 19, 2006 

JENNIFER SMITH / PIO  

(Reprinted by permission)  

EDGEWATER, Fla. - On June 19, Edgewater Fire-Rescue's Engine 57 was dispatched to a home on Victory 
Palm Drive in the Florida Shores neighborhood for an unresponsive patient at approximately 6:30 pm.  

Lt. Jim Jollie, Firefighter/Paramedic Dennis Meeske and Firefighter/EMT John Halcomb responded to the call. 
As with every emergency call, the guys had little information to go by, and were ready for whatever they might 
find.  

Upon arrival, the crew grabbed their equipment and rushed into the house of Virginia Nevard. The family 
quickly rushed the responders to a bedroom where they found little Molly breathing 60 times a minute, 
unresponsive and unconscious.  

Molly, however, was not the patient they expected to find. Unconscious she was, but human she was not. A 
functional part of the Nevard family, Molly was a 12-year-old Dalmatian. She had gotten into a plastic donut 
bag to munch on what was inside, but had apparently gotten her head caught in the bag in the process. In a 
panic, 7-year-old Kyle Nevard called 911 but then hung up. Law enforcement and rescue were dispatched to the 
address because of the 911 disconnect.  

Hardly thrown off track, the firefighters went about their routine and pulled out their oxygen bottle, then rushed 
out to the truck to grab a specially designed respiratory mask for dogs.  

They applied high-flow oxygen to the mask and placed it over Molly?s snout. Before too long, Molly became 
conscious and began moving her eyes. She was still breathing fast but she was starting to come around as Jollie 
and his crew talked to the dog, trying to keep her alert.  

Meanwhile, the family contacted an emergency veterinary clinic in Daytona Beach. Equipped with the oxygen 
bottle and breathing mask from EFR, Molly was taken by her family to the clinic.  

Just over a week later, Molly and her people came by the station to thank the firefighters for helping to save her 
life.  

The respiratory masks were donated to Edgewater Fire-Rescue in 2004 from H.E.L.P. Animals, Inc., which is a 
tax-deductible organization based in Orange City. Each fire station in Volusia County received a set of the 
masks.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Surprise AZ FD uses Animal Oxygen Masks donated by Councilwoman Gwyn Foro 

Location:  Surprise AZ 
Date:  September 08, 2006 

From: Michael White Sent: Mon 9/11/2006 1:07 PM To: Gwyn Foro Cc: Ken Lynch; Jim Rumpeltes; Doug 
Sandstrom Subject: FW: House Fire cat survive 9-8-2006 Councilmember Foro, please see the attached word 
document and then view the attached photos. The masks you provided worked perfect! Good timing. Thanks 
Michael White, Fire Chief Surprise Fire Department Office 623-815-5402 This is the Memo sent to Gwyn Foro: 
Memorandum  

To: Chief Michael White  

CC: Asst. Chief Kevin Pool, Asst. Chief Clint Mills  

From: Battalion Chief Jackson Bearden Captain Rick Valdez  

Date: 9/11/2006  

Re: Cats Survive House fire  

Chief Michael White  

I would like to acknowledge L-302B Move-Up Captain and crew for their excellent job performance on 
September 8, 2006, at 20435 N. Kino Dr. During the shift, Julie Moore was Move-Up Captain. L-302, along 
with other units, was dispatched at 22:58 hours to a house fire in SCG. L-302 was first to arrive on scene and 
reported a residential house with smoke showing.  

Command assigned the second company, E-304, to interior along with L-302. E-304 had a Move-Up Captain as 
well, Jeff Dunham. E-304 was directed to secure a water supply, pull a second hand line and assist interior. As 
L-302 approached the house, the home owner reported to them “that all occupants had made it outside, but their 
two cats were left inside.” L-302 and E- 304 made entry into the home, which was completely charged with 
smoke, heat, and poor visibility. With the thermal imager in hand, L- 302 and E-304 started their search. Units 
quickly found the source of the fire, which appeared to be the dishwasher in the kitchen. Interior crews quickly 
extinguished the fire. No extension was found and a secondary search was conducted. The ladder crew members 
located the cats in the bedroom of the home. L-302 exited the structure with the two cats. They met E-102 crew 
outside who assisted L-302. The Surprise Firefighters applied the emergency animal respirator with oxygen 
flow to the distressed cats. The cats quickly came to, and the homeowners took the animals to their vets.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Surprise FD Save Two Cats with Donated Masks 

Location:  Surprise AZ 
Date:  September 11, 2006 

From: "Current News Releases"  

To: gwyn.foro  

Sent: Monday, September 11, 2006 3:39 PM  

Subject: Firefighters save two cats with new animal oxygen masks  

SURPRISE, Az. September 11, 2006 Equipped with new oxygen respirators designed to help distressed 
animals, Surprise firefighters revived two cats trapped by heat and smoke in a Sun City Grand house fire 
September 8th.  

"Our first saves!" said Assistant Surprise Fire Chief Kevin Pool. "They worked perfectly, just as planned," 
added Fire Chief Michael White.  

Firefighters responding to a late night house fire at 20435 N. Kino Drive encountered homeowners who 
reported that all occupants had escaped the house, but two cats were still inside.  

Using thermal imaging cameras, firefighters fought through heavy smoke, high heat and poor visibility to 
extinguish a kitchen fire, then turned their attention to the missing animals. The cats were found in a bedroom, 
"limp and not responsive," according to Pool.  

After rushing the pets outside, firefighters administered oxygen using a mask designed to fit snugly over the 
snout of small animals. The cats revived quickly, and were taken for veterinary care by their owners, apparently 
none the worse for wear.  

The 6 "SurgiVet" animal oxygen kits were purchased for the fire department by Surprise City Council member 
Gwyn Foro this summer. This was their first application at a fire scene.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SPTIMES.COM Blaze damages house 

Location:  Clearwater, FL 
Date:  May 11, 2007 

Blaze damages house  

By JONATHAN ABEL  

Published May 11, 2007  

http://www.sptimes.com/2007/05/11/Northpinellas/Blaze_dama ges_house.shtml  

CLEARWATER - No one was home when flames ran through the house at 815 Howard St., but firefighters still 
had victims demanding oxygen: two dogs and a cat.  

Clearwater and Largo fire departments were called to the blaze just before 5 p.m. Thursday. The two-story 
yellow house was home to four apartment units. A fire started on the second-story porch and spread through the 
top floor, blackening the insides of two apartments.  

As the flames were put out, the firefighters carried three pets from the building. They laid them on the back 
lawn and gently pressed oxygen masks to the pets' faces.  

A scruffy brown dog died and was covered by a yellow tarp.  

A Labrador retriever and a black cat survived, with help from the oxygen.  

County records show that Gerald and Denise Gentile purchased the house in 2004 for $146, 500. They did not 
immediately return calls left on their answering machines.  

The cause of the fire is still under investigation, said Clearwater Fire spokeswoman Elizabeth Daly-Watts. The 
top two apartments suffered "extensive damage," she said, but it was too early to say whether the house would 
be inhabitable.  

As the fire burned, a power line strung to a corner of the house, fell to the street below, causing electricity to 
flicker in the neighborhood.  

Neighbor Jennifer Barber looked out the window of her house and saw the flames. She pulled up a lawn chair 
and sat in her front yard, watching the fire departments handle the scene.  

"If it hit the tree, it could have spread," Barber said. "It's so sad."  

¬© Copyright 2002-2007, St. Petersburg Times  

 
 
 
 
 
 



7 Dogs Saved from fire & Revived because of "Red Hat" Mask donation 

Location:  Gwinnett County, GA 
Date:  May 16, 2007 

Dear Kay Pritchett,  

I am sure that you have heard on the news by now that we had a serious fire at the Animal Care Center of 
Suwanee ( Gwinnett County ) on 5/16/07 at about 1:14 a.m. I am sad to report that (12) animals did not survive. 
They were on the main level of the building where the fire started. However, I am happy to report that 
firefighters were able to rescue (7) large dogs from a kennel located in the basement. They were overcome by 
smoke and firefighters used the Animal Oxygen Masks to revive four of the seven. All seven were taken to a 
nearby animal hospital by Gwinnett Animal Control and it appears that they will be ok. The successful rescue 
and revival of these canines would not have been possible had it not been for the kind donation of Animal 
Oxygen Masks made by your group back in December 2006. I can’t begin to thank you enough. Also, if you 
have any more, please keep us in mind. Please pass this on to the rest of the group.  

Sincerely Tommy R.  

Lieutenant Thomas Rutledge, PIO  

Public Information/Media Officer  

Gwinnett County,GA Department of Fire and Emergency Services  

tommy.rutledge@gwinnettcounty.com  

O-678.518.4824  

"SMOKE DETECTORS SAVE LIVES"  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



NEWLY DONATED MASKS SAVES DOG IN FELTON, DE 

Location:  FELTON, DE 
Date:  June 19, 2007 

On June 19, 2007 at 1257 hours, the Felton Community Fire Company was dispatched to a reported house fire 
at 5432 Little Mastens Corner Road near Felton. Volunteers from Felton arrived to find a 2 story home with 
smoke showing. After the fire was knocked down, an unconscious dog was located inside the home. It was 
covered in soot and barely breathing. Firefighter/EMT Glenn Whitt attempted to revive the pet with a special 
pet oxygen mask that had been donated recently by the Misipillion Kennel Club in partnership with H.E.L.P. 
Animals Inc. Within a few minutes of administering the oxygen, the dog began to open its eyes and was soon 
drinking water from a bowl. The family transported the dog to a veterinarian.  

It is a good feeling to know that we (the Delaware State Fire Chiefs Association) were able to facilitate the 
donation of these masks.  

Glenn Whitt-222-0758  

Fire Chief Bill Chandler, Felton Community Fire Company-284- 4160  

Felton Community Fire Company-284-4800  

President Tucker Dempsey, Delaware State Fire Chiefs Association-420-4026  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



American Kennel Club News Article 
American Kennel Club Honors Gloucester County Kennel Club of New Jersey with Community 

Achievement Award 

Date of Article: July 02, 2007  

-- Oxygen Mask Donation Helps Save Dog’s Life-- 

New York, NY— The American Kennel Club® recently announced that Gloucester County Kennel Club 
(GCKC) of southern New Jersey has been named a recipient of the Community Achievement Award in 
recognition of its donation of 50 pet oxygen mask kits to ambulance rescue squads in the county. GCKC is one 
of three award recipients this quarter; the Putnam Kennel Club of New York and Donna and Bernie Thompson 
of Virginia also received recognition. 

The AKC Community Achievement Awards support and recognize outstanding public education and legislation 
efforts of AKC-affiliated clubs, AKC-recognized federations and their members. The AKC selects award 
recipients who promote purebred dogs and responsible dog ownership within their communities or who have 
successfully introduced, monitored and responded to legislative issues affecting dog ownership.  

The GCKC’s oxygen mask project was the idea of Linda Porch, a director of the club, and a presentation was 
made at the Gloucester County Kennel Club show last October.  Fifty kits, each containing a small, medium and 
large mask, were presented to representatives of the county’s fire marshall department.  Just two months after 
the donation, the generosity of the Gloucester County Kennel Club, combined with the heroic efforts of local 
firefighters, helped save the life of a dog after a fire in Deptford, NJ.  

“We applaud Gloucester County Kennel Club members for turning Linda Porch’s dream into a reality and 
generously donating their time and money to ensure the welfare of animals in their community,” said Noreen 
Baxter, AKC’s VP of Communications.  

Nominations for the AKC Community Achievement Awards are accepted year-round. Up to three honorees are 
named each quarter. They receive a certificate of appreciation and a $1,000 check payable to the club or 
federation’s public education and canine legislation efforts. To nominate a club, visit 
http://www.akc.org/public_education/ 
community_achievement.cfm. 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Puppy Rescued from Fire 

Location:  Danville, VA 
Date:  November 15, 2007 

Thursday November 15, 2007 7:39pm  

Reporter: Shelley Basinger Posted By: Webteam of WSET.COM  

Danville, VA - She's already survived a life threatening situation at three months old. Danville Firefighters were 
able to use a special oxygen mask after her house caught fire. But it's not your typical rescue story. This one has 
a twist.  

She's only three months old, but Princess has already been through a lot! Franklin Robinson says when he first 
noticed the smoke.  

Franklin Robinson, Princess's owner - "I didn't think it was that bad."  

But as the fire spread, he realized his little sidekick was missing.  

Robinson - “I didn't see her nowhere, and I was so glad when the fireman told me he had her."  

She wasn't doing very well, though. A fireman found her under the bed choking from the smoke. Luckily, crews 
had special oxygen masks on hand.  

Paulette Dean, Danville Humane Society - "They are just like the oxygen masks for humans except they come 
in sizes for animals from mice to huge dogs."  

Because whether you've got four legs, or two…  

Michael Jefferson, Battalion Chief, EMS and Safety - "They have to have 21 percent oxygen they have to 
breathe the same as we do."  

So they can keep brightening our lives, one nuzzle at a time.  

Jefferson - "Especially the elderly community, that's the only people they have, they think of their dogs like a 
child and they mean as much as a person."  

Robinson says he couldn't agree more.  

Robinson - "That's the love of my life, yeah she is."  

The humane society received the masks through a grant four years ago and passed them out to all area EMS, 
police and fire vehicles. Fire officials say an overloaded electrical outlet caused the blaze.  

To view story, copy and paste in your browser window: http://www.wset.com/news/stories/1107/473122.html  

WSET TV 13 LYNCHBURG, VA 

 
 



Firefighters Save Puppy After Fayetteville House Fire 

Location:  FAYETTEVILLE, NC 
Date:  December 16, 2007 

Firefighters Save Puppy After Fayetteville House Fire  

www. wral.com  

Posted: Dec. 16, 2007  

Updated: Dec. 16 9:22 p.m.  

FAYETTEVILLE — Residents escaped and a lifeless puppy was resuscitated following a house fire in 
Fayetteville.  

The home on Wilma Street caught fire at about 6:32 a.m. Saturday. Seven fire units responded to the blaze. Two 
adults and three children living inside the home managed to escape but suffered smoke inhalation. They were 
treated on the scene by EMS personnel.  

After firefighters extinguished the blaze, they found a puppy inside the burned home. The puppy appeared to 
not be breathing. Firefighters administered a K-9 oxygen delivery mask.  

When the puppy had been on oxygen for about five minutes, his eyes opened. After about 20 minutes of 
oxygen, the puppy was breathing on his own and was given back to the family.  

The K-9 oxygen delivery mask was donated to the Fayetteville Fire Department on Nov. 13 by H.E.L.P. 
Animals, Inc.  

The cause of the fire has not been released.  

· Web Editor: Minnie Bridgers  

Copyright 2007 by WRAL.com. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or 
redistributed.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Firefighters Use Pet Mask To Resuscitate Cat After Fire 

Location:  Plantation, FL 
Date:  December 19, 2007 

Plantation FL masks  

Firefighters Use Pet Mask To Resuscitate Cat After Fire  

POSTED: 9:38 am EST December 19, 2007  

UPDATED: 9:55 am EST December 19, 2007  

PLANTATION, Fla. -- Plantation paramedics had to use their pet oxygen mask to help resuscitate a cat found 
alone in an apartment during an early morning fire, chief Robert Pudney announced today.  

The fire, at 320 NW 87th Road, in the Jacaranda Club Apartments, was reported by the upstairs neighbor at 
approximately 3:45 Wednesday morning.  

The caller advised there was heavy smoke coming from the apartment below her. Police and firefighters arrived 
and could not locate the occupant. While searching the apartment, firefighters found a cat.  

The cat was barely breathing and lethargic when paramedics used the specialized pet mask to provide oxygen to 
the animal. After about five minutes of therapy the cat began to breath normally and became active again.  

“This was our third successful use of the pet masks,” stated Pudney. “They are proving to be an invaluable 
tool.”  

The occupant was not home at the time and attempts to reach her were unsuccessful. Fire damage was confined 
to the single unit. Residents in nearby apartments had to be evacuated for a short period of time but were 
allowed to return within an hour.  

The fire is under investigation.  

Copyright 2007 by NBC6.net. All rights reserved.  

This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Christmas Eve: Firefighters help pets breathe easy 

Location:  Bushnell, FL 
Date:  December 24, 2007 

Firefighters help pets breathe easy  

By PATRICIA STEELE, DAILY SUN  

BUSHNELL — It’s heartbreaking for firefighters when they arrive at a fire where family pets are suffering 
from smoke inhalation, and there is little they can do.  

“We have actually tried using human oxygen masks for pets,” Station 11 Shift Commander Rob Hanson said. 
“But it’s usually not effective.”  

At the Bushnell Fire Station on Friday, Linda and Ronnie Graves and Sumter Cremation Services offered 
solutions to that dilemma.  

They have donated 14 sets of oxygen re-breathers to Sumter County Fire Rescue.  

“This way, they have one set for each truck, and then two extras,” Ronnie said. “Each set contains three 
different sizes. Between these three sizes you can save almost any size cat or dog.”  

The generosity of the Graveses and Sumter Cremation Services is just overwhelming, said Sumter County Fire 
Services public information officer Andrea Carlson.  

“For many pet owners, their dogs and cats are family members,” Carlson said. “And they are devastated if an 
animal is injured or lost in a fire. We quite frequently find animals inside during a fire and we do our best to 
rescue them. These re-breathers will make the rescue much easier.  

Sherri Evans, chairwoman of the Sumter County Humane Society/SPCA, brought her Labrador mix, Bailey, 
and the Sumter Humane Society cat, Abbey, to demonstrate the equipment.  

Bailey wasn’t real sure about allowing the cone to cover her nose, but she cooperated so firefighters could see 
how the cone, hoses and oxygen are connected to work for the animal.  

The idea for animal oxygen re-breathers came from a conversation between Sumter County Fire Chief Bill 
Gulbrandsen and Graves.  

“He was wondering if the masks were available and wanted me to check on prices, and such,” Ronnie Graves 
said. “I found them. Then I talked it over with Linda and we decided to purchase and donate the sets to the fire 
department.”  

The 14 sets retail for approximately $1,400.  

“We have talked about purchasing the oxygen re-breathers here in the office,” Rob said. “But when it comes to 
budgeting items we must have, these would not have been at the top of the list. I’m sure we would have 
purchased them at some point. Now we have them sooner than later.”  

Hanson said the department is pleased to have any equipment that increases an animal’s chance of survival. 
Patricia Steele is a reporter with the Daily Sun. She can be reached at 753-1119, ext. 7992, or 
patricia.steele@thevillagesmedia.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sparks firefighters save family’s home on Christmas Day 

Location:  Sparks, NV 
Date:  December 25, 2007 

Sparks firefighters save family’s home, holiday  

By Jessica Mosebach  

jmosebach@sparkstribune.net  

Christmas for the Koch family nearly turned completely to ashes, but Sparks firefighters quickly delivered aid 
and gifts in their time of need.  

Before 8 a.m. Monday morning, a fire blazed through the kitchen and most of the first floor of 726 Glenn 
Martin Dr. Nick Koch, son of renters Sam and Betty Koch, was the only person in the house and was able to 
escape safely.  

“He ran next door to the neighbor and they called 9-1-1,” Betty said.  

Fire marshals determined the cause to be an overheated coffee machine.  

Nick escaped the house thanks to a smoke detector, in which the battery appeared to have been recently 
replaced, Capt. Rick Corron said.  

“This $10 smoke alarm saved this young man’s life this morning,” Corron said.  

He held the smoke alarm in his hands, which had melted into a distorted piece of plastic with an Energizer 
battery still intact.  

Despite being trapped in the house, two dogs, Zeus the husky and Rusty the beagle, survived the blaze.  

“The husky slipped off his collar and ran back upstairs,” Betty said. “It was filling up with smoke. (Zeus) was 
out of it. Rusty was under the bed.”  

Both dogs were overcome with smoke inhalation, but Sparks firefighters were able to resuscitate both, thanks to 
some pet oxygen masks the department purchased a couple of years ago, Capt. Daryl Muzzi said.  

The conical pet apparatus are sized to fit any dog snout or even a bird’s beak. Veterinarians use these SurgiVet 
instruments in animal hospitals, but the fire department found another use for them.  

“The (department) secretaries and administrators all kicked in and got about 10 masks,” Muzzi said. “They are 
very, very effective.”  

Later in the afternoon, Zeus appeared happy and healthy again.  


